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YOUNG PULLMAN INTERESTS THE
PUBLICLY POSES PEOPLE OF THE
AS A BIGAMIST PACIFIC COAST

MAFEKING IS NOW
TO BE RELIEVED
Continued from First Page.
kopjes for a distance

of five miles south
of the Modder. The Seventh Division, unTucker,
der General
is In the center, immediately south of the river, and General
Oolville. with the Ninth Division, is on
the north bank. The cavalry brigade, under General French, is posted on the left
front, and the mounted Infantry, under
Colonel Ridley-Martin, on the right front.
"The country around consists of wide,
praEsy plain?, broken only by ridges and
isolated kopjes. A body of the enemy has
taken up a position on one of the latter?
a flat-topped hill to the north of tha river,
five miles beyond General French, who
to-day took out horse artillery and shelled them. Another force, four thousand
ctrong, holds an isolated group of kopjes
south of the Modder and in front of the
British mounted infantry. Their position
is surrounded on all sides by level plains,
over which the Boers must make their
way in order to reach the river. As a
consequence their situation appears precarious in the extreme.
?The veldt is now in a "beautiful condition. Water is plentiful, supplies being
obtained not only on the river, but also
from numerous small springs. The health
and spirits of the troops are excellent.
The British cavalry and mounted infantry have been reconnoltering the enemy's
positions. There has been little fighting."

VAST SUMS VOTED
TO CARRY ON THE WAR
LONDON. March 6.? The House of Commons was crowded to-day in anticipation
The report of
of the budget statement.
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir
Hicks-Beach, Introducing the
Michael
budget, shows that an expenditure of
£154,052.000 has to be provided for in the
budget of 1&W-0L The statement shows
that the exchequer account of 1899-1900
would have given a surplus of upward of
£5,0u0,<i00. but that the supplementary .war
estimates
of £23,0i»0.000 make the expenditure exceed the revenue by £17.-

770.0U0.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, after
laying the figures before the House, point-

ed out that the country has to face a total
estimated expenditure in consequence of
the war at no less than six times as much
«i> had been estimated in October last.
Against the estimated
expenditure
of
£154,0b2,000 for the coming year the ChanExchequer
cellor at the
estimated the revenue on the basis of taxation at £116,900,©JO. or a deficit of £37.000,000.' i
Dealing with the war expenditures, he
said the Government had made the best
calculations as to the amount it ought to
ask from Parliament with the view of a
successful prosecution of the war. But it
was impossible to be certain when the war
would be concluded, and the expenditures
might be larger. On the other hand, how«ver. a happy change in the military situation and the fact that the season now
fast approaching was, in the opinion of all
the authorities, favorable to Boer operations, had to.be considered.
He might be
obliged in July or August to ask Parliament for further relief, but he believed he
was fairly Justified in hoping that the inttnded expenditures would suffice to successfully conclude the war. He estimated
the total war expenditure, including
the deficit of £17,770.Cw0, at £60,000,000.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer characterized the suggested methods of fresh
taxation as in no way impracticable, saying the Government felt Justified in raising a portion of the war funds by
a loan,
but. he added, it was also Justified In calling upon the taxpayers for an
immediate
and substantial sacrifice.
In this connection he thought they could
reasonably anticipate that the more acute
and more costly phases of the war would
not last long. He asked the taxpayers to
rubscribe to the cost of the war by an increase of the income tax to one shilling
in the pound, producing an additional
£ti.500,0 ft).
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach also said that
In order to meet a war expenditure of
£60.000.000 he would propose that the
etamp duties on stock exchange contract
notes be extended to sales on the produce
exchange; that the beer duties would
be
increased a shilling a barrel of thirty-six
paHor.s; that there would be an
increase
in the duty on spirits of 6 pence per pouno"
and tea 2 pence p«r pound. He anticipated
that the foregoing changes wculd increase
the revenue .£12.217,000, and he proposed
to save £<.«lOjOOQ by suspending the sinking fund in relation to certain annuities.
He proposed to borrow the rest of the
necessary fund. A total of £43,000,000 had
to be raised, of which £8.000,000 was now
in thf. treasury and £25.000.000 would be
raisr-d by bonds or stock, repayable in a
term not exceeding ten years.
During the course of his remarks the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, referring to
his previously expressed opinion regarding
the capacity of the Transvaal to bear a
responsible share In tne expenditure of
the war. said he etlll adhered to that
opinion, but he was bound to say that
the events of the last five months and the
claims which would undoubtedly be made
by the local colonists of Natal for compensation for losses
sustained at the
bands of the Boers and the enormous increase In expenditure since he last spoke
had made him feel that the capacity, of
the Transvaal to bear the cost of the war

PITIABLE.
&<9 *>¦£:

pitiable to see

was a less Important factor, though It
was still an Important factor, "than he
estimated In October last
There has been a remarkable increase
In the receipts from the death duties,
totaling £17,471.000. of which £2,271,000 was
from the estates of millionaires, Including
£900.000 from the estate of one man, a
foreigner, who lived on 15 shillings a day
in a West End London club. The person,
he continued, however unwillingly,"had
contributed to the exchequer more than
the cost of an. ironclad.
The foreigner
referred to is It*l»te- George Smith, the
pioneer banker of Chicago, who died on

George M; Introduces ; Mrs.;
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Has Not Been Divorced From Mrs. Representative Waters' Bill for Proand His\Ac- \
tection Against Forest Fire*
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t
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October 7. 1E99, In his rooms at the Reform
Club, London.
. ...
Explaining the proposed
Joan. |Blr
Michael Hicks-Beach said he believed It
would be a mistake to try to raise It by

a new Issue of consols, as Itwould create
a permanent debt which the nation could
not pay off at par until 1923. He thought
It would be better that part of the £35,000,003 be reserved, say an. amount not
exceeding £5,000.000. for a further issue of
treasury bills. The rest he proposed -to
raise by bonds or stocks. He had reason
to believe it was possible to place such an
issue on very reasonable terms, and he
hoped to do bo in a way not to Insure
profit for a few great and wealthy persons, but to bring the whole -public into
the war loan and enable them to come to
the assistance of the country.
Timothy Ilealy, Irish Nationalist, protested against Ireland having to pay anything toward the war expenses, asserting
that not a penny had been expended in
Ireland. The tax on whisky, he further
asserted, was an attempt to bleed Ireland.
"Let the diamond stockers," continued
Mr. Healy, "those who are making money
out of the war, pay the cost." ;
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Liberal,
complimented the Chancellor of the Exchequer on the soundness of his financial
principles, but said the country would like
to know how the Government intended to
insure that the Transvaal would ultimately pay a large part of the cost of the .war.
He added: "Itis said we are fighting for
liberty and freedom, so that, then there
Is a prospect of millionaires like Mr. Beit
and Mr. Hhodes having the taxation of
the Transvaal at their disposal. Of course,
the Government could not think of opposing by a centralized taxation from England, and while England is being taxed
for the war it would be interesting to
know how the Government Intends to
realize. on the vague, misty expectation of
the gentlemen who will.be putting millions into their pockets as a result of the
war. How are these men to be made
" to
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CAPE TOWN, March s.? Sir Alfred Mll-

ner has
tion:

issued the following proclama-

?'Whereas; the enemy's 'force« have Invaded the districts of Prleska, Kenbardt,
BHtstown and Barkley West, and whereas, many British subjects have taken up
arms, and whereas. It Is :necessary to repel invasion' and suppress rebellion, now,
therefore, martial law- .Is hereby pro' ' '
claimed in these districts."

AT CROCODILE POOL.
LONDON. March 6.? A dispatch to the
Times from Buluwano, dated" February
.
27, says: '
:
?

the
position at. Crocodile; Pool,' which the
25,
February
Boers evacuated on
V Itis not
known whether the enemy have taken another position or been ordered to retreat
owing to events in the south."
"Colonel Plumer yesterday

occupied

MARCHING FROM KIMBERLEY.
CAPE TOWN, Maroh.s.r-A strong force

of British, including the Kimberley Light
Horse, is marching northward from Kimberley. It Is expected the crossing of the
Vaal River will be disputed at Fourteen
Streams, where the railway bridge has
'[
?
¦.
.been wrecked. .;*
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TOBINi CONSULTS WITH A GAMBLER.
SAID .WE WOULD WIN OUT BY TWO TO ONE?"
"YES, I
KNOW," SAID TOBIN. ; 'XHAVEDONE MY BEST, BUT WE ARE UP
AGAINST IT."?(Excerpt from a;_ conVersEtiori between [Supervisor Tobin and a gambler
yesterday afternoon at the door of'the:chambejr.pf :the Board of Supervisors.)
"TOBIN, I
THOUGHT YOU

Epeclal EHepatch

OLGA NETHERSOLE

MUST STAND TRIAL

to The Call.
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have also drifted' in' and 'schooners have
gathered up considerable ;
*wreckage of a
n--.. » -'.i<:.:
"character.
"The steamer Planet Mercury sailed from
Portland,; Maine, February 17, under command of Captain Pye. She carried a miscellaneous cargo, valued at $300,000. but no
passengers.
In addition to her crew she
carried six cattle men.

miscellaneous
'

KENTUCKY'S WAR CLOUD
SUDDENLY DISAPPEARS
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Republican State Authorities Stop
of Arms 'to
'
' the Shipment

.

'¦..
London.
March 6.? The order for
FRANKFORT.
'
shipment
the
of guns and ammunition
from the State arsenal here to London,
Ky.. by the Republican State authorlUes,
was. revoked this afternoon and a car
laden with munitions of .war, consigned to
London, was unloaded and its contents returned to the arsenal In this city. The
Republican officials offer no explanation
of the change of programme.

.

?»» ¦i\p"^j^
promptly correels
those
HIinVANKOe
ouc.
riUUYAn
distressful
symptoms
All Druggists.
that . denote
nervous disorder, such as headaches (fig.
7). hollow eyes (flg.?), sunken checks and
paleness <flg. 5). coated tongue (flg. 8),
palpitation of heart (fig. 4), indigestion
<flg. S). torpid liver (fig. 2), weakness of
Umbs (fig. 1).
HUDYAN cures Ble^plessness, despondency, clouded memory, lack of energy,
that all-gone feeling. HUDYAN recuperates exhausted, weak and worn constitutions.
HUDYAN gives^a' renewed Imiwtun to the circulation and creates .' a
*--*

-

healthy appetite.

.

?

O«t HTTDYAN from yoor drnjrgVt,-60c
a package, six packages $2.60. If he does
not keep it. send direct to the HUDYAN
REMEDY'CO., corner Stockton. Ellis and
Market street. Ban Francisco. Cal.
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II CONSULT
FREE.
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Electric Tower Sold.
Special Dispatch

to Tha Call.

SAN JOSE,. March s.? The big electric
tower, which haa proved an attraction of
the city for many years, was to-day purchased by the Council for $600. It waa
owned by the light and power company
and In order to save it from being torn
he city was obliged, to buy U. Its
*£¦*? t,
original cost was $7000.
¦

Chinese Reform Meeting.
VANCOUVER. B. C. March s.? Long XI
Que, head of the Chinese reform move-

an emergency
ment In Canada, has called
at Victoria for Monday next
conventionmeans
organizing
and *trikof
to devise
from America at th»
Inr a decisive blowChina,
is crushpower
In
yhlch
dominant
ing the liberty, progress and lifeout of th»
nation.
.. . .
¦

HIGHWAYMANSTILL AT LARGE
Special Dispatch to The Call.
NAPA, March s.? lnformation given out
at the Sheriff's office here to-night Is to
the effect that the highwayman who held
up the Calistoga and Lakeport stage last
Friday on Mount St. Helena has not yet
been captured. The Sheriff and his posse
have. been on a still hunt for three days
now. but theyupon
have- been unable to put
the man ;wanted so
their hands
much by them, or even to get a good
of him. Sheriff Dunlap returned to
trace
Napa Sunday afternoon
the scene
"
?¦
?
, from"
of the robbery.
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Special Dispatch,

''

to The Call.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, March 5.?
The question for the annual Intercollegiate
debate was submitted "by the University
of California debaters to-day. Within a
week Stanford must choose tne side which
her -debaters will support. The r question
proposed Is, ."Resolved, that the \ army
camera should be ?abolished."
test willbe
' held late in April,"but' tha ex-?
date and p',ace -' are still matters*
of
act*
*
"
dispute.;>" "¦¦ r£*
\>¦.'
;
Disturbance in Samoa.
SYDNEY. N. 8. W.," March s.? AccordIng to mall advices from. Samoa, the
m
Samoa 'Herald predicts grave .complications in connection jwith'%.- serious native;
disturbance in the island of : Savali on
?
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Theater.
ried No Passengers.
Harrington, n. s., March b.? The
NEW YORK, March s.? Police Magistrate Mott to-day held Olga Nethersole, vessel wrecked on the :ledge at Pubnico,
Hamilton Revelle, Marcus Mayer anu ten days ago, was almost certainly the
Theodore Moss for trial on. the charge of Elder-Dempster line steamer Planet Merpresenting
the immoral play "Sapho." cury, from Portland, Maine, for Bristol.
Ball was fixed at $500 each. The parties On Sunday a life buoy was picked up at
defendant were paroled in custody of their Pubnico Point, marked "Planet Mercury,"
and a life raft was found on Glen's Wood
counsel, Abraham Hummell,' until 2 o'clock Island
with "Liverpool" marked on" It. A
on Wednesday, when they will appear Frenchman at West Pubnico claims to
again in Center-street court and give ball' .have picked,up a life-preserver this morn'? ¦?.'???¦-..*?
ofssoo each.-.? : ing with the name "Planet- Mercury" and
-'District Attorney Gardiner at once gave other wreckage. Several more dead cattle

MARYSVILLE.March 6.? Charles Hapgood, Marysvlllc's genial and accommodating Postmaster,
is no more. At 3
o'clock this .morning, after an illness of
exactly one week, he passed away at his
home on E street, succumbing to an attack of malarial fever, which was attended by exhaustion Incident to old age. He
days of
lacked one month' and a /few
'
reaching i the allotted three score years
ten,
years
beingaged
and
69
10 months and
IS days when the end came.':'
Information of the decision to the Chief of
chill which visited: him a week Police, with whom the responsibility of
A^severe
ago*"last ;night was the
symptom of .stopping the performance
or otherwise
¦¦??-.
his illness.! This was followed by high now rests.
???
As a result of the decision of Magistrate
fever and spells of what is known. to the Mott,
Wallack's Theater was closed tophysician as "interrupted heart." Though
night and no production- of "Sapho" was
quite sprightly in his advanced years his attempted.'
After the decision in Magisage was against him, but doctor, relatives trate Mott's court Chief
of Police Devery
and friends were hopeful until Sunday, telephoned to the manager of Wallack's
change
when there -was a decided
for the Theater and to Marcus Mayer, manager
of Miss Nethersole, and suggested that it
worse.' .; *-- .¦ -,
be better not to give a performance
Deceased was born In Warren, Trum- would
to-night. Captain Thomas was instructed
bull County. Ohio, May 22, 1530. He re- at
the same time to take ten men In citiceived an academic education in, his na- zens' clothing and. visit the theater and
city
early
In
life
entered
a
store
to
make
arrests ifan effort were made to
tive
and
as clerk In the dry goods department. On produce "Sapho" 'along the original lines.
posted on the theater that
A
notice
account of 111 health he came to California there wouldwas
be no performance and the
in 1836, by way of the isthmus of Panama. lights
were
turned
3
out.
In-the. following,year he came to Marysvllle an& obtained employment In a dry
Cars Held for Taxes.
goods stof c. succeeding his employers In
BAKERSFIELD, March s.? County Asa few 'years, under a partnership known
to-day added some $35,000
sessor
Jameson
as Walsh," Hapgood & Allen. >-'to the assessment rolls by listing property
In18G0;he was married to Emma Wilson that
heretofore has escaped taxation. He
of this. city. Two years later, becoming
also Bent_a deputy to Delano, one to MoInterested in silver, mines in Durango, jave*and"threeto Kern, City to count the
Mexico, he went to that country and recars belonging -to parties other than. the
mained ""there 'for- fourteen years, during railroad
companies,
that is,.to refrigerawhich time he was quite successful in tor, stock,
oil and similar car companies.
mining.
Seventy
in all were found and the railHe was next employed for several years
in the. Custom-house
in San Francisco, road,was directed to hold every such car
after which he' returned to* Marysvllle. until the tax, amounting to about $10 on
In 18S3 he was appointed to the office of each car, is paid. Meantime Mr. JamePostmaster, fillingan unexpired term and son has been telegraphing to all parts of
succeeding
himself for another .term. the country, notifying the owners of cars
Afterward he filled a term as Register of what he had done and demanding the
the Land Office and was again appointed tax.' So far he' has had but one guaranPostmaster in October, 189s. Two years tee.- He thinks he may have to proceed
of the present, term remain and his widow through the- criminal courts against the
men, who, he fears, will move the
will make application to the department railroad
for the appointment of Postmistress
to cars In spite. of orders. .-.
fill tho unexpired term.
Mr.- Hapgood was a prominent Mason,
Fell on a Stove.
being a member of the Knights.Templar
and five other subordinate lodges. He
SANTA ROSA, March 5.? J. H. Reed, a
resident
of this city, .while sitting
pioneer
was also a member of the Ancient Order
-'
of United Workmen.
beside a stove last night had a fainting
the
time
of
spell
At
his death he was manand fell over with the: side of .his
ager of the .Parka orchard
in Butter face resting on the stove. The side of hla
¦¦?-<¦'¦
.¦'¦'.
?County.'
n.. ¦:¦
face was burned almost to a crisp.: It is
Funeral services willbe held Wednesday feared that the sight of one eye is gone

-

.
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WRECKED STEAMER WAS
THE PLANET MERCURY

an Presentation of "Sapho" Brought to She Sailed From Portland With

¦

sft'

-

He made a thorough search over the
on Friday night and Saturday
mountain
In a severe rainstorm, and 'also went as
Several hats .sell for
hats sell
far as the Oat Hillmine. From the last
named place the Sheriff went to Aetna
for
1.
Springs and on through Snell, Coyote and
Pope valleys. He also went to the border
TWENTY PERSONS
INJURED.
of Lake County, but did not get any sight
and the remains will-be taken to San and that he will not recover from tho of the stage robber. Sheriff Dunlap went
If,you take the label out of each hat you canFrancisco for cremation.
shock to his system.. :.
. up to Calistoga to-night again on the 6:30
.
Freight Trains Collide on the Illinois
o'clock train. He stlU.has hopes that the
not
tell them apart? neither will constant wear
-':
::
Central. cv
'Ccriminal will be landed in Jail before the
week
is
The
¦
watching
out.
officers
are
Twenty
stockmen
show a difference in their qualities.
CHICAGO. March 6.?
some suspicious characters who are workand railroad employes were Injured In a
Ing at the. Oat Hill mine. - District Attorfreight collision to-day between two Illiney Bell and Constable Allen of the Shernois Central freight trains near Broadiff's posse returned to. Napa late Sunday
night after a futile search for the high-'
view, a few miles out of West Chicago', j
'
.¦.-:,,
wayman.
. --» ;
The following persons were hurt: Joi
worthi $2.00 ?
Hobbs,
Marcus,
lowa,
may
die;
seph
STRUCK IT RICH.
Frank I.McCall, brakeman, Freeport, 111.,
'
may die; E. E. Farwell, Manchester,
Poor
Uncovers a Valuable
Prospector
Counsell,
lowa,
Dyersville,
Iowa; J. B.
. Ledge in Siskiyou. . :;
left thigh fractured; Edward ;? Yaeger,
Special Diipatch to The Call. .
Prlnghara, lowa, scalp wounds and left
:J 'i
ETNA,5 March 6.? One of the "biggest
arm fractured; Charles .Peters, Mattock,
cut,
bruised;
legs
arms and
strikes In:mining, ever known in this vilowa, head
cinity has been made by J. D. Clinton
H. B. Emerson, Manchester, lowa, scalp
near the-Aromaai mine." Mr. Clinton has
wounds and right hand broken; J. J. Colbeen prospecting this claim for more than
lins, conductor, face and head cut; J. ;A.
Clark, Elmhurst, 111., nose broken, head
three years. .He is a pdor s man and has
worked at: a disadvantage in the face of
severely cut; J. H. Dunne, Marcus, lowa,
dislocated;
knee
W.
R.
6houlder
and
the taunts and Jeers of his neighbors; but
left
Spear, brakeman, Dubuque, ankle broken,
to-day he writes a friend. at Etna that he
has < uncovered a ledge that' assays $120
head cut; Joseph Bernard, Anton, lowa,
rieht wrist broken, scalp wounds; S. M.
per ton and is: fifty feet wide: He owns
Wixwell, scalp wounds and both legs
four claims In a group. Experts have been
S.D.;
there and confirm what Mr. Clinton says.
H.
O.
Sioux
Falls.
bruised: f
Booth.
Blskiyou County is coming to the front
left foot racture<J and head ,cut; Peter J.
Bagte, .Mattock, lowa, feet broken and
and tne, mountains are full of prospectors:
bruised;
Slatter,
G.
P.
head and back
Sioux Falls, S. D., hands and feet cut; J.
MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARED.
W. Bryant, Cleghorn, lowa,, left leg cut
and rigfct narm broken: .W. E. Brazell,
Special Dispatch to Tha Call;
'
Otto, lowa, bruised about head and b«dy;
;Out-of-town orders filled? write forillustrated catalogue Mo. 2.
SAN RAFAEL,' March 6.? Word was re- ¦:¦?
Thomas McMabon, Quinby, lowa, "three
from jNleast o reporting
ribs of left side broken; E. A. Wilkinson,
ceived here ,to-day
'
Quinby, lowa, right hip dislocated and
the mysterious disappearance of 'Augusto
\
Palestanjo. Palestanjo is a' wealthy'butchest and back bruised.
.. «
ter-maker in the employ of Thomas Redding. 'He disappeared, two weeks ago and
Intercollegiate Debate.
?

rf!r^ij*yjJrjjg-
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?

MARTIAL LAW IS
PROCLAIMED BY MILNER
'.

.

.

,

POSTMASTER HAPGOOD
OF MARYSVILLE IS DEAD

-

Special Dispatch to.Tha Oil.
I
Special Dispatch to Th» Call
CHICAGO, March s.? Friends of.George
(WASHINGTON.'
t-The- Mission
M. Pullman, son of the. late car magnate, Indian School nearMarch
San Jacinto wQI be
are asking one another whether the young
present
its
location tr>
man Is a bigamist The incident which removed from
gave color to the rumor that-y.oung Pull- Riverside. This* was decided to-day when
Committee oh Indian Affairs
man had married a second time occurred the Senate
up that portion of the Indian approon Saturday vevening at. the Auditorium- took
priation* Bill'relating to Mission Indians/
Annex. Young Pullman and Mrs! Blanche In spite of the efforts of Senator Perkins
Bowers,' well known in South Side society and. Representatives Needham and Watcircles, appeared In'tae cafe of the Annex j ers to nave the appropriation increased
early in the evening and sat at a table from $75,000.- a« provided In the House bill.
$100,000. the Senate committee refused
near a prominent society youngman.
Th» to
to.make the
but it consented to
'
" change,
society man finally received a card from Insert .-a clause
restoring the Indian
Pullman requesting him to rail at his ta- Agent at that point. It Is certain that
conferees will yield to the Senble. He' did so,* and was then, presented the House
In this small matter of restoring the
to Mrs. Bowers by young Pullman, who ate
agent, since no increase has been made in
Introduced her as his wife.
appropriation for the
The
Soon the rumor, that young Pullman had the 'takes effect on July 1.school.
so that the
<
married again *spread :throughout the bill
from
San
Jacinto
to
Riverside
change
Inhotel. Young Pullman had previously
be made before next summer.
Kins- cannotchange
as his wife
troduced Mrs. Bowers '
is- made at the request of
" '"" at
This
?"
ley's.
friends
of the school, in order that Its
eyes
law,"
said
a
local
"In the
of the
present
limited
facilities may be considattorney to-day, "young Pullman is mar- erably increased.
ried to Mrs. Bowers if he introduced her
Representative Waters' bill, Imposing a
«>¦
in public as his wife." ¦';
$5000 or Imprison'fine
not more
Mr. Bowers, Mrs.,Bowers' husband, con- ment offor a term than
of not more than two
trary to a rumor, which has gained some years, for setting fire to any timber, unChicago,
currency, is not dead, but' is in composior grass on the public domain.
iderbrush
engaged In the work of musical
or**or leaving fire near any timber or
tion and publishing. He has left the stage 1 other Inflammable matter unattended,
and is trying to win fame as- a composer. passed the House to-day. The second secTwo of the musical works in which he tion provides that any man neglecting to
takes pride are entitled "Always" and '. totally extinguish any tire on the publU
"Because."
domain shall be subject to a fine of not
more than $1000 or imprisonment of no:
Not an Unusual Thing.
than one year, or both. The fine*
more
Fernald-Pullman;
when seen .toMrs.
are to be paid into the pubday, did not appear displeased at the re- thus collected
fund of the county wherein the
lic
school
ports of her husband's
attitude toward
was
committed.
Mrs. Bowers.. frequently makes indis- offense
,- Trail to Mount Whitney.
"Mr. Pullman
certain circumcreet remarks under
da Tries introduced a
Representative
stances," said she. "I encountered Mr. bill
to-day directing the Secretary of the
Bowers in New York recently and he told Interior
surveys
made preliminary
to
have
me his wife had not secured legal separa- to
public trail
construction of a free
thesome
tion from him, nor could she do so."
in Inyo Counpoint
from
accessible
Sr. entertains
Mrs. George M. Pullmanfeelings
Whitney.
At
ty
to the-Bummtt of Mount
anything but friendly
toward present
the only access to Mount WhitapproMrs. Bowers.
private
Also
a*
bill
ney
by
is
trails.
Sanger Pullman managed to contract a priating
$5)00 for the cost of tb« proposed
law" marriage with a young
."common
George "U.
a bill pensioning per
woman and it cost the. Pullman estate surveys." andSacramento
month.
$30
more than $10,000. to save him from the Johnson of Introduced ata bill
to pension
Mr. Waters
consequences.
Angeles, widow
: Mr.'l'ullrnan was at the Lexington Hotel Sarah C. Upham of Los
of the late treasurer of the Soldiers' Home
??<-,;
this afternoon.
X M_, ,
'."Is jit true you were married to Mrs. at Santa Monica.
Representative Jones of Washington toago?" he was asked.
Bowers a week buy
drink," was the reply. day Introduced a bill to provide payment
"Won't talk?
"Did you obtain a' divorce from Mrs. for Improvements made by actual settlers
within the forest
on public lands Included rellnquiahment
Fernald-Pullman?"
''
~
upon the
of
'?'?. The reply was the same.
reservations to
States; also a
United
the
lands
Introduced Mrs. Bow^ri theirappropriating
'.'lt is saidofyou
$50,000 for the erection
friends
In
the
Auditorium
bill
party
to a
Taklma,
Annex Hotel on Saturday
night as your of a publtd building at North
'
,
wife.. Is it true?". ??
Comptroller of thY Currency has
Has Not Been Divorced.
declared a fifth dlvitfrnd of 10 per c«nt
"Suddenly. Mr.- Pullman straightened up, In favor of the creditors of the First Nathrew -his. can* violently against the bar tional Bank of San Bernardino, making
and 'said:'
in all 60 per cent on claims proved,
"¦
"Iwas married over a year ago, I
think amounting to $142,197 13.
it was. I'm still in the same fix. Do I A postofflce was to-day established at
look like' Bates?
Am IFarnsworth? Moody, Mendodno County, and L. A.
Wull.;hardly. I
am still married and IMoody was appointed Postmaster.
have secured no divorce. My home Is in Pacific Coast pensions have been grantNew York yet. you 'know. Divorce 6
there? Not as the clock ticks. Leave
California: Original? William H. Bixler.
Mrs; Bowers alone; leave me alone: IfI
Soldiers' Home, Los Angeles. $6. Special,
want" to get married I
can. Sue anyone February 20? Stuart H.Butt, Los Angeles,
who' says things, about me? sloo,ooo. Need $17. Increase? John A. Spring, Soldier*'
money/ -?
?,_?_¦.
Los Angeles, $8 to $10.
,A-search of the records "of divorce pro- Home,
Oregon: Original? Thomas A- Sfcettery.
ceedings in'the Circuit and Superior courts Cornell, $8; Alonxo Gallup. Portland, $f
of Cook County failed to reveal any record
of divorce proceedings Instituted by either
Mr. or Mrs/ Pullman.
Wickershams File Answer.
SANTA ROSA, March B.?This morning
Lamareau Sentenced.
an answer was filed in the Superior Court
Epeclal Dispatch to The Call.
to the complaint of the action commenced
and
BOISE, Idaho, March s.? George W. by Frank Wlckersham against Fred
Lizzie
Wickersham and May Bergevin.
Lamareau, the defaulting Ada County exInto
agreement
entered
setting aside the
Auditor and Recorder, was to-day sen- by Frank
renouncing all lights to his
tenced to seven years in the penitentiary. father's and mother's estate*. 'The anLamareau's peculations aggregated nearly swer denies the allegations mad* by
$3000. Several outside publishing firms who Frank that h"« was of unsound mind and
authorized him to. cash their warrants and not permitted to se* a copy of the agreeremit lost considerable.
ment. A demurrer was also filed.

-

John Redmond, the Nationalist leader,
said the Irish members regarded the war
as immoral and were therefore bound to
protest against the proposals of the Government. He characterized the proposals
as "an Iniquitous budget, designed to uphold an Iniquitous war."
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, In closing the
debate, thanked the House for the reception given to the proposals and said the
Government hoped for an early conclusion of the war.:
"V "¦'?.-" Passes. Away at His Home After
argument
After further
the House
Illness of But One
adopted the budget proposals.
<
Week.

OSFONTEIN. Saturday. March 3.?General French last evening noticed a body
of Boers trekking northwest and sent a
squadron to Lkeep In touch with them.'
This morning the troopers were followed
by aDout 150 Boers, who advanced around
a high hill,'but who retired precipitately
when the British shelled them. The Boers
then opened a heavy fire with-*Maxims and
also began firing from a kopje in the center of the position with a long range .fitteen-pounder. The Boer trekking, In consequence of General French's movement,
was temporarily stopped.

?

¦

pay?"

ENCOUNTER OF FRENCH'S
TROOPS WITH THE BOERS

...

.

.

.

-

Riverside.

?

"

ADVANCE

ON ? ¦PRETORIA;
r THE
V;.Map showing the positions of Lord Roberts',. General Methuen's and Q#n;eral Bullets forces, and .their 'distances from and
relative positions' to Pretotheir final objective point. General !Buller ;may -be Iordered to advance
\ ria,
d!?
Nek,", wnlle Lord Roberts
rectly on Pretoria by
Lalnf>
moves on from Bloeni>-:ronteln," whose capture ls'a question of but^a few days,' or hls"men Tmay be"
.brought down by rail to Durban; thence by sea to Port Elizabeth, and go from
> there by rail again to JolnVLord Roberts -at:Bl6emfonteln."J In*this latter '>»«e
? »th« main British.army.««' lnvasion willconsist of over
100.000 men of all arms.

.

a quiet search has been going on for him
ever -since.;.' lt is now supposed" he was
murdered, as no trace of him can be found
and a;number of valuables belonging
to
'
» of
him , are missing. :;;Detective Rodgers
Nlcasio, with- aisearching party,, is ; following every clew to find. the '
whereabouts
.;'..
of the missing man.-.

Sues the Hailroad.

LOS ANGELES. :March' s.fA' suit of T.
"kretßchmar of,Pasadena against the Pasadena' and Mount Lowe Railway Company
for $50,000 was begun* here to-day. ,Kretschmar was climbing fhe mountains and
took hold of a live wire, which burned his
hands so .that ,they, hn d t o be amputated.'
?

.

1

6 top* th« Cough and Works Off th*Cold.
;
' :Laxative
' Tablets cur* a" cold
Bromo-Qulnln*
'
'
'
la on* day. Mo cure, no pay. :Prlc* 28c

8j

